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 This software is good for wireless connection. For datshelp it supports android it is about 1.2 gb in size. If any user want to
connect any wireless then this is best software in this world. This software is free to download. please give positive suggestion in
comment box of my site. thanks. report to me in comment box on below website. If any user want to contact me then contact me

from below page. Thank you narendra singhQ: Add a new column in table without altering the value of existing one I have a
existing table (table1) which has the following values in two columns (ID and Name). ID Name 1 John 2 Adam 3 Sam I would
like to add a new column 'Value' to the table based on the value of the first column. The table should end up like this: ID Name

Value 1 John 100 2 Adam 200 3 Sam 300 All the existing rows with the same ID should have the same value in the new column.
I tried to add the new column by this: ALTER TABLE table1 ADD Value INT; But it overwrites the existing value in the Name
column for all the rows with the same ID. I would like the value for the Name column to stay the same. A: Please try ALTER
TABLE table1 ADD Value INT; UPDATE table1 SET Value=ID; Q: How to use conditional parameter mapping for a WCF

web service? I have a WCF web service method [WebMethod] public void GetData(string param1, string param2, string
param3) { ... } I have a normal WCF 82157476af
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